St. Barnabas the Apostle
Roman Catholic Church
2320 Bedford Ave, Bellmore NY 11710
Phone: (516) 785– 0054

Fax (516) 221-7789

stbarnabasny.org

THE SALVATION OF SOULS IS THE SUPREME LAW
St. Philip Neri
Feast Day– May 26th

Patron Saint of
Laughter & Joy

OUR PASTORAL STAFF
Rev. Jeff Yildirmaz, Pastor
ext. 115
Rev. Michael Ngoka, CM,
Associate Pastor
ext. 118
Rev. Shaju Devassy,
Associate Pastor
ext. 119

Baptisms:
Saturdays at 11:30 AM &
Sunday at 1:30 PM (when the
Church is available).

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton School
Principal Ms. Leeann Graziose
(516) 785-5709

MASS TIMES
Monday - Friday:
6:30 AM & 9:00 AM

Confessions:
Weekdays:
Following 9:00 AM Mass
Saturday : 12:30 PM - 1:30 PM
Sunday: 8:15 AM - 8:45 AM

Faith Formation
Mrs. Marjorie Lampert
(516) 785-0130

Sunday: 7:00 AM, 9:00 AM,
10:30 AM, 12:00 PM & 5:00 PM

Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament:
Monday-Friday:
7:00 AM - 8:45 AM
Tuesday: 3:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Sacrament of Matrimony:
Contact the Rectory for
Information.

Youth Minister
Mr. Vincent Rocco
Social Ministry
Mrs. Alice Witt
(516) 785-6243
Music Ministry
Mr. William R. Dione
Business Manager
Mr. Mark Gallagher

Saturday: 8:00 AM & 4:30 PM

Church Hours:
Open daily until 7:00 PM
Sundays until 6:00 PM
Rectory Hours:
Mon - Thurs: 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Friday: 9:00 AM- 5:00 PM
Sat. & Sun: 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Priest Emergency
(516) 590-9981
May 29, 2022

Seventh Sunday of Easter
To place a notice in our Bulletin email stbapostle@gmail.com.
To place an advertisement on our cover call The Church Bulletin at (631) 249-4994

Monday, May 30
Fr. Jeff
Fr. Michael

Memorial Day
6:30 AM For All Who Died In War
9:00 AM For All Who Died In War

Tuesday, May 31
Fr. Jeff
Fr. Jeff

Visitation of the Blessed Mother
6:30 AM David Hickey
9:00 AM Danny, Eugene & Eugenia Gasparo

Wednesday, June 1
St. Justin
Fr. Michael
6:30 AM Agnes Hans
Fr. Jeff
9:00 AM Antonio Marsico
Thursday, June 2
Fr. Jeff
Fr. Michael

6:30 AM Victoria Sorrentino
9:00 AM George Stockerl

Friday, June 3
Fr. Michael
Fr. Shaju

Saint Charles Lwanga and Companions
6:30 AM Joseph D’Elia
9:00 PM Debbie Smith

Saturday, June 4
Fr. Michael
Fr. Shaju

Sunday, June 5
Fr. Jeff
Fr. Shaju
Fr. Michael
Fr. Jeff
Fr. Michael

8:00 AM Jack & Henrietta Simons
4:30 PM Dolores Gillen, Anthony, Mary & Thomas Nallan,
TinaMarie Artese Oseback, Helen Beauchamp, Richard Tencza,
Linda Goetshalcky

7:00 AM
9:00 AM
10:30 AM
12:00 PM
5:00 PM

Pentecost Sunday
For the People of Our Parish
Kenneth V. Karchinski
Adeline & Peter Villella, Jr.
Tom Waters
Deceased Members of the Schmitt & Grogan Families

Celebrant for Mass are subject to change. Adoration: Monday–Friday: 7:00 AM - 8:45 AM &
Tuesday, May 31st: 3:00 PM - 7:00 PM.
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From the Pastor’s Desk
Young People
As a parish we welcome Seminarian Joseph Krug to St Barnabas. He will
be with us until the end of July. I have known Joseph for many years. In
fact, Joe’s father, James Krug, was my sponsor for Confirmation. His
father has been a spiritual mentor to me over the years.
It is a great joy to have Seminarian Joseph here at the parish and at the
rectory. He like all the seminarians that have been here bring such a
great a joy and fervor to the life of the parish. You can see how eager
they are to be priests and serve the Church.
How grateful we are to Bishop Barres for sending seminarians to St.
Barnabas. Joseph is now the third seminarian to be here since I arrived in
2019.
It is great to see young men answering the call to the priesthood. It is
very common for men to be hesitant or afraid of answering the call. Our
beloved country and our diocese need priests! Let us pray for an increase
of vocations to the priesthood!
Above all, whether one is a seminarian or a priest or a lay person or even
the Pope, we are Christians first! Jesus wants us to be good and faithful
to Him no matter what.
For teenagers especially it can be tremendously difficult to be faithful to
Jesus with all the many distractions that come their way. However,
having a youth group for them can give them the space and freedom to
participate in their faith with their peers.
Any graduating 8th grader or high school student is more than welcome
to attend our Youth Group Barbecue on June 5th at 6:00 PM in the school
parking lot as well as all youth group meetings that will take place at 6:00
PM on Sundays.
In Jesus and Mary,
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The Church encourages us to make a novena of the Holy Spirit from May 26th
(Ascension Thursday) to June 5th (Pentecost Sunday). There are many different
versions of this novena.

Novena
O Holy Spirit, O my God, I adore Thee, and acknowledge, here in Thy
divine presence, that I am nothing and can do nothing without Thee.
Come, great Paraclete, Thou father of the poor, Thou comforter the
best, fulfil the promise of our blessed Savior, Who would not leave us
orphans, and come into the mind and the heart of Thy poor, unworthy
creature, as Thou didst descend on the sacred day of Pentecost on the
holy Mother of Jesus and on His first disciples.
Grant that I may participate in those gifts which Thou didst
communicate to them so wonderfully, and with so much mercy and
generosity. Take from my heart whatever is not pleasing to Thee, and
make of it a worthy dwelling-place for Thyself. Illumine my mind, that
I may see and understand the things that are for my eternal good.
Inflame my heart with pure love of Thee, that I may be cleansed from
the dross of all inordinate attachments, and that my whole life may be
hidden with Jesus in God. Strengthen my will, that I may be made
conformable to Thy divine will, and be guided by Thy holy
inspirations. Aid me by Thy grace to practice the divine lessons of
humility, poverty, obedience, and contempt of the world, which Jesus
taught us in His mortal life.
Oh, rend the heavens, and come down, consoling Spirit! that inspired
and encouraged by Thee, I may faithfully comply with the duties of my
state, carry my daily cross most patiently, and endeavor to accomplish
the divine will with the utmost perfection. Spirit of love! Spirit of
purity! Spirit of peace! Sanctify my soul more and more, and give me
that heavenly peace which the world cannot give. Bless our Holy
Father the Pope, bless the Church, bless our bishops, our priests, all
Religious Orders, and all the faithful, that they may be filled with the
spirit of Christ and labor earnestly for the spread of His kingdom.
O Holy Spirit, Thou Giver of every good and perfect gift, grant me, I
beseech Thee, the intentions of this novena. May Thy will be done in
me and through me. Mayest Thou be praised and glorified
forevermore!

Our Mission is to Encourage, Evangelize & Educate
Reading I

Reading II

Acts 1:1-11

In the first book, Theophilus,
I dealt with all that Jesus did and
taught until the day he was taken up,
after giving instructions through the
Holy Spirit to the apostles whom he
had chosen.
He presented himself alive to them
by many proofs after he had suffered,
appearing to them during forty days
and speaking about the kingdom of
God.
While meeting with them,
he enjoined them not to depart from
Jerusalem, but to wait for “the
promise of the Father
about which you have heard me
speak; for John baptized with water,
but in a few days you will be baptized
with the Holy Spirit.”
When they had gathered together
they asked him,
“Lord, are you at this time going to
restore the kingdom to Israel?”
He answered them, “It is not for you
to know the times or seasons
that the Father has established by his
own authority. But you will receive
power when the Holy Spirit comes
upon you, and you will be my
witnesses in Jerusalem,
throughout Judea and Samaria,
and to the ends of the earth.”
When he had said this, as they were
looking on, he was lifted up, and a
cloud took him from their sight.
While they were looking intently at
the sky as he was going, suddenly two
men dressed in white garments stood
beside them. They said, “Men of
Galilee, why are you standing there
looking at the sky? This Jesus who has
been taken up from you into heaven
will return in the same way as you
have seen him going into heaven.”

Eph 1:17-23

Brothers and sisters:
May the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of
glory, give you a Spirit of wisdom and revelation
resulting in knowledge of him.
May the eyes of your hearts be enlightened,
that you may know what is the hope that belongs to his
call, what are the riches of glory
in his inheritance among the holy ones,
and what is the surpassing greatness of his power
for us who believe, in accord with the exercise of his
great might: which he worked in Christ,
raising him from the dead and seating him at his right
hand in the heavens, far above every principality,
authority, power, and dominion, and every name that is
named not only in this age but also in the one to come.
And he put all things beneath his feet and gave him as
head over all things to the church, which is his body,
the fullness of the one who fills all things in every way.

Gospel

Lk 24:46-53

Jesus said to his disciples:
“Thus it is written that the Christ would suffer
and rise from the dead on the third day
and that repentance, for the forgiveness of sins,
would be preached in his name
to all the nations, beginning from Jerusalem.
You are witnesses of these things.
And behold I am sending the promise of my Father upon
you; but stay in the city until you are clothed with power
from on high.”
Then he led them out as far as Bethany,
raised his hands, and blessed them.
As he blessed them he parted from them
and was taken up to heaven.
They did him homage
and then returned to Jerusalem with great joy,
and they were continually in the temple praising God.
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We are a Catholic Parish in Bellmore, New York, Since 1912
Catholic Ministries Appeal
2022

We Pray for Our Deceased
Lidia Benedetti, Sr. Winifred Cuniff, SC,
Angelo C. Musumeci, Most Reverend Emil Wcela

Goal: $114,700
Donors: 251
Pledged: $61, 507 Received: $44, 310

We Pray for Our Sick

Our Finances

Dawn Nalick Aliberti, Victoria Ronga, Ann Davis,
Baby Dylan Shields, Paul Camillery, Patricia DeMasi,
Joan Healy, Michael Pulitano, Evelyn Mazza,
Joseph Romano, James Patrick Corliss, John Rocco,
Julia Green, Sheila Whelan, Joseph Montagnino,
Joseph Carbone, Josephine Virgilio, Rosemary Arcuri,
Raphael Esposito, Jean Quinn, Grace Bivona

5/22/22: $12,002
5/23/21: $15,646
Number of Envelopes used: 5/22/22: 346

Special Collections
This Week: Catholic Communications
Next Week: Saint Elizabeth Ann
Seton Regional School

**Notice to All Parishioners**
Visit our website @ www.stbarnabasny.org
for parish updates, information and
donation opportunity. Please consider
donating online simply click the button in
the lower right hand corner.

Adoration
Adoration is held in the church daily from 7:00 AM - 8:45
AM. Afternoon and evening adoration will continue each
Tuesday from 3:00 PM till 7:00 PM .

Reconciliation




Just a Reminder



When putting a check in the collection
basket without your envelope, be sure to
write your envelope number on it. Include
your amount on the envelope itself in the
box provided, simply use the flap to close
it. Please do not use tape. Your
cooperation is greatly appreciated.

Estate Planning
When preparing your estate plan, please
consider a bequest to The Parish of St.
Barnabas, Bellmore. You can make an
offering to support ongoing operations of
the Church or to a particular project. Your
legal counsel can help you suit your specific
wishes for St. Barnabas. Thank you.

Weekdays following the 9:00 AM daily Mass (church)
Sunday 8:15 AM – 8:45 AM
Saturdays 12:30 PM - 1:30 PM

Baptisms
Baptisms are held on Saturdays at 11:30 AM, and
Sundays at 1:30 PM, when the Church is available. If you
wish to arrange a baptism, please contact the rectory
office at 785-0054. Forms will need to be completed as
well as the names and religious affiliation of the
sponsors. A sponsor must be a practicing Catholic who
has received First Communion and Confirmation.

Marriage
Contact the Rectory for information on the Sacrament of
Matrimony.

Face masks are optional
in Church
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Blessed Mother Altar

2023 Mass Book Opening
Saturday, June 4th 10:00 AM– 12:30 PM
Holy Family Chapel

The Flowers on the
Blessed Mothers Altar are in
Loving Memory of
Clarence G. Anspake
in honor of his 85th Birthday
from his wife Grace

The mass book will be opened for January-June 2023
only.

A Walk in the Spring
A perfect time of year for a walk and
talk. Join Fr. Jeff and Francis on one of
their daily walks. The conversation may
be light, serious or just a walk in the park
(as they say) whatever you choose or
however it goes...you will have time to
spend outside with good company. If
you would like to “walk and talk”
contact the rectory to set up a time.
Even bring your furry friend.

Rectory Closed
The rectory office will be closed on
Monday, May 30th in honor of
Memorial Day. God Bless all our
Service Men & Women.
A hero is someone who has given his
or her life to something bigger than
oneself."

Watch Us Live
Facebook: St. Barnabas the Apostle
Website: stbarnabasny.org
YouTube: St Barnabas the Apostle Church Bellmore, NY

The Holy Mass is What Matters
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Charismatic Prayer Group
The Charismatic Prayer Group meets Monday
night at 7:00 PM in the Holy Family Chapel.
Please contact Ellen O’Malley at 221-0574 for
more information.

Friendly Seniors
The next meeting of the Friendly Seniors will be
Tuesday, June 7th from 12:30 PM to 3:00 PM in
the Holy Family Chapel. Contact Margaret Ferris
at 221- 4974 with questions. Men and women
are welcome.

Baptism Team
Are you a team player? The Baptism
team is a group of adults who prepare
our young parents for the sacrament of
baptism as the youngest children are
welcomed into the church. If you can
spare an hour a month contact the
rectory office so you can begin your journey with
these young families as we welcome their children
into the Catholic Church.

Prayer Shawl Ministry
Lap Blankets Available

Prayer lap blankets, hand made by our Prayer
Shawl Ministry, are now available for those who
are sick and/or for whom prayers have been
requested. When you call the rectory to put
their name in prayer, you can request a Prayer
Blanket, which will be blessed, and you can pick
it up in the rectory.

Bible Study

Homebound EM
We are in need for Eucharistic
Ministers to bring communion to the
homebound. You make your own
schedule and you will shadow an
existing homebound EM. Our
homebound parishioners are so anxious to receive
the Eucharist, but unfortunately with covid our
volunteer list has diminished. Please contact the
rectory at 785-0054 if you would like to participate
in this rewarding and loving ministry.

The Bible Study group has resumed. Please join
us each Thursday at 7:00 PM in the rectory
meeting room. For more information contact
Rudy Flores at 785-2082.

Pro-Life
Join our group the second Tuesday of each
month at 7:30 PM. Contact Vin Murray at 7817846 with questions.

Curé of Ars-Retreat
2323 Merrick Ave., Merrick
Lower Level of the Rectory

Sunday, June 12th
2:00 PM-4:00 PM
Sister Ave Clark will present an afternoon of
prayer and song. To register contact Mary Re
at 516-623-5378.

The Holy Mass is What Matters
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CATHOLIC GIRL SCOUT CONVOCATION

Congratulations to the Girl Scouts who
received their religious medals at this year’s
Girl Scout Convocation. The Convocation
was held at St. Agnes Cathedral on Sunday,
May 15 Bishop Luis Romero presented the
Regina Coeli award to Leah Molinet, Olivia
Molinet, Elizabeth O’Toole, and Lila Radigan
and the I Live My Faith medal to Lily Boehm
and Gabriella Hartwig.
th.

Please Pray For all the Members in the
Armed Forces especially:

US Navy
Lieutenant Devin Laviano
First Class Seaman Liam Joy

US Army
Sergeant Kieran Riordan
First Lieutenant Collin Skelly

US Marine Corp
Lance Corporal Bryan Charles Levitzki
God Bless Our Service Men and Women
And God Bless America

Onward & Upward Towards the Kingdom
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Food Pantry Weekend
June 4th & 5th
We appreciate the many donations we receive
each month and thank you so very much. With
food costs on the rise we are seeing an
increase in requests. Outreach is our parish
community's response to the Gospel call to
help those in need. Please help this month by
donating some of our most needed
items. They are: oatmeal, juice, jelly/jam,
jello/pudding, canned fruit, brown rice,
vegetable oil and men's and women's
deodorants. Donations can be brought to the
church lobby or rectory office.

Thank You From Birthright
And Momma’s House
On behalf of Birthright and Momma's House,
thank you to the wonderful response to our
Baby Shower. So many useful and beautiful
items were collected and donated. A special
thank you to our Prayer Shawl Ministry for the
lovely handmade items that provided such a
warm touch. Your gifts will add much joy to
the lives of many moms and dads as they await
the birth of their babies. Thank you to all who
participated.

Bellmore Knights of Columbus
Soon the Knights will be starting our Charitable &
Benevolent Program. Thank you for your generosity
in the past (the present and future). The funds raised
in the C & B Program allows us to engage in more and
more charitable works (not to mention some nice
prizes for the winners). Please consider giving to the
KofC-C & B program.

Please consider the Bellmore Columbus Club where
the Bellmore Knights of Columbus hold
meetings. Hall rentals for all occasions
(engagements, birthdays, Communions,
Christenings, bridal/baby showers or
anniversaries).
We are called to help. Consider joining the
Bellmore Knights of Columbus and do just
that. Visit our website at
www.bellmoreknights.com for contact information
and other questions or to schedule an interview.

Onward & Upward Towards the Kingdom
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Men of the Way of Light

Rosary Rally

st

On Saturday, May 21 , members of our group
visited Our Lady of Lourdes Church on 142nd St. in
Manhattan where relics of St. Bernadette were on
display as they continued their journey across the
US. We were able to touch various holy items to
the Reliquary, creating a 3rd Class relic. We
attended a healing Mass in a jam packed
gymnasium. The Mass, offered in both Spanish
and English, served to renew the Spirit of all
present! On our way home, we passed the St.
Joseph Friary. There, we ran into Fr. Angelus,
who, with his twin brother, Fr. Innocent, is a
staple on EWTN’s “Life on the Rock.” It was truly
an incredible uplifting and blessed day!

It was a beautiful day for a Rosary Rally
at the Bellmore Train Station. There
were 36 people praying the rosary for
the protection of the unborn.

How can there be too
many children? That is
like saying there are
too many flowers .
Mother Teresa

Onward & Upward Towards the Kingdom 1
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Important Information
 The Registration Material for the
upcoming 2022 – 2023 is available on
the Religious Education website OR can
be picked up in the Religious Education
Office.
 We are still in need of Adult
Volunteers – please call for information.
Please call the office, 516-785-0130, with
any questions, if you need assistance or to
make sure someone is in the office to assist
you.

Onward & Upward Towards the Kingdom
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Our meetings will be on the following dates after the 5:00 PM Sunday
Mass. Join us in the Youth Group Room of the School @6:00 PM.
June 12th

June 26th

July 11th
18

July 24th

